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For release December, 2010

What
A performing arts series curated by Camille J. Gage

When
Friday and Saturdays evenings, February 2011, 7:30 – 9:30 pm
Each evening consists of 3 performances lasting 20 minutes
Followed by a reception and Question and Answer session with the artists
A detailed program schedule appears below

Tickets
Tickets will be available January 3, 2011. To purchase tickets visit
www.formandcontent.org.

Where
Form + Content Gallery
Whitney Square Building
210 North 2nd Street, Suite 104
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Info
Form and Content Gallery, 612/436-1151
Howard Oransky, 651/592-1841
http://www.formandcontent.org
formandcontent@gmail.com

Description
(Minneapolis, MN) – Form + Content Gallery presents Wee Cabaret, a performing arts
series curated by Camille J. Gage. While performance has sometimes complemented the
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gallery exhibitions, this is the first time Form + Content Gallery has presented a fully
realized program of performing arts in place of the usual visual arts exhibition. The
Wee Cabaret program schedule includes a wide variety of art forms, ranging from Hip
Hop to Jazz to dance to Hmong poetry chanting. The series offers a unique opportunity
for audiences to experience diverse artists in an unusual and intimate setting. Each
evening consists of three 20-minute performances, followed by a reception and
Question and Answer session between the artists and audience.

Camille J. Gage, the series curator, is a co-founder and member of Form + Content
Gallery, a visual artist and musician. She was a member of the Twin Cities all-female
band, Tetes Noires, and currently performs with her occasional ensemble The Truant
Lovers.

Schedule of Artists
February 2011, 7:30 – 9:00 pm – see individual date listing below
Each evening consists of 3 performances lasting 20 minutes
Followed by a reception and Question and Answer session with the artists

Friday, February 4
Ill Chemistry
Jelloslave
Jennifer Ilse/Off-Leash Area

Saturday, February 5
Ill Chemistry
Frank Theater reading from Cabaret
Jennifer Ilse/Off-Leash Area

Friday, February 11
Justin Leaf
Kjellgren Alkire
The Truant Lovers

Saturday, February 12
Justin Leaf
Kjellgren Alkire
The Truant Lovers

Friday, February 18
Sophia Shorai and DVRG
Tou SaiKo Lee/Fresh Traditions
HIJACK

Saturday, February 19
Sophia Shorai and DVRG
Tou SaiKo Lee/Fresh Traditions
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HIJACK

Friday, February 25
Swim Team
Tim O’Keefe performing with Laura Harada
Jill Bernard

Saturday, February 26
Swim Team
Dessa Darling
Jill Bernard

Artist Biographies

Kjellgren Alkire (February 11, 12)Kjellgren Alkire was born and baptized in Phoenix,
AZ during the summer of 1976.  He makes art about evangelical Christian subculture,
rural life and belief.  Alkire’s studio and curatorial work has been the beneficiary of
several awards, including grants from the Contemporary Forum of the Phoenix Art
Museum and the Missouri Arts Council.  Intentionally maintaining professional
membership in both College Art Association and International Cowboy Ministers
Network, he always enjoys chatting about art, risk and God.  He is now an Assistant
Professor in the Department of Art and Design at Northwestern College in Saint Paul,
Minnesota.

Jill Bernard (February 25, 26)
Jill Bernard has been performing with ComedySportz-Twin Cities since 1993, and is also
a founding member of HUGE Theater.  Her one-woman improv piece, Drum Machine,
has been featured at the Chicago Improv Festival, the Toronto Improv Jamboree, the
Miami Improv Festival, Philadelphia Improv Festival, and the ComedySportz National
Tournament, among others.  She is one-half of the duo SCRAM with Joe Bill of the
Annoyance Theater.  An Artistic Associate of the Chicago Improv Festival, she has
studied at the Annoyance Theater, Improv Olympic, the Brave New Workshop and
other organizations. She is also the recipient of the 2005 Chicago Improv Festival Avery
Schreiber Ambassador of Improv Award and the 2007 Miami Improv Festival award for
Best Solo Show.

Dessa Darling (February 26)
Dessa Darling is a member of the Doomtree Hip Hop collective.  Her first solo release,
False Hopes, attracted a varied set of ferociously dedicated fans in the Midwest and
beyond.  The press compared her to Lauryn Hill and Ladybug, and then as “equal parts
Ani DiFranco and Mos Def” (Rift Magazine).  Dessa recently published a book under
the Doomtree banner.  Spiral Bound, her collection of essays and poetry, was dubbed a
“dazzling literary debut” by City Pages and “witty and desperately honest” by Alive
Magazine.  Candid, but not confessional, Dessa manages to extract moments of
profundity from the most mundane circumstances, and offers full access to the
workings of her active mind.  A Badly Broken Code, her first full-length record, was
released in January 2010 and earned 4 stars from Urb Magazine, a mention in Spin, and
rave reviews from publications across the country.  She has performed in venues across
the country and has curated and hosted two Hip Hop events for the Guthrie Theater.
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She was named Best Songwriter 2010 by City Pages and is artist-in-residence at
McNally Smith College of Music.

Frank Theater (February 5)
Frank Theater was founded with the desire to produce work that provides
opportunities for artists to grow, to stretch and to work outside of and beyond the
typical opportunities provided by theatres with a greater commercial interest.  The
theatre has successfully pursued this goal through the consistent staging of works that
require the actors, designers, and director to challenge themselves and each other.

Frank Theater Director Wendy Knox recently received her second McKnight Theatre
Artist Fellowship recognizing outstanding work by professional theatre artists.  She has
also received two Minnesota State Arts Board Artist Fellowships, two Jerome Travel
and Study Grants, and two Diverse Visions grants from Intermedia Arts.  She was a
Fulbright Fellow in Finland where she worked as an assistant to the Artistic Director of
Helsinki City Theatre, and she received a specialist research grant from the Finnish
Ministry of Education to research new theatrical forms in Finland.

HIJACK (February 18, 19)
HIJACK is a post-modern dance duo featuring Arwen Wilder and Kristin Van Loon.
Their work is described as highly aerobic, gravity defying experimental studies in
movement.  Specializing in the inappropriate, they insert dance where it is least
expected.  HIJACK is best known for “short-shorts”: pop song-length miniatures
designed to deliver a sharp shock and football field-scaled spectacles for 15-50
performers.  They have performed at the Walker Art Center, the Southern Theater and
in various performing arts venues across the country.  HIJACK received a 2009 Sage
Award for Performance, was voted “Best Choreographer” in 2004, and has received
funding from Jerome, McKnight, and Bush Foundations.  Van Loon and Wilder have
been guest professors at Colorado College and have taught Contact Improvisation at
Zenon Dance School for over 10 years.

Ill Chemistry (February 4, 5)
Ill Chemistry combines Desdamona's soulful, complex and thought provoking lyrics
with Carnage's cleverly executed, multi-angular beatbox skills and occasional off-the-
wall rhyming. They deliver a raw sound in an energetic and engaging live Hip Hop
show that has traveled throughout the Midwest and East Coast. Ill Chemistry was born
in 2005 and in 2006 the duo was nominated for the MN Music Award for Best Hip Hop
Group. The duo work in schools and at community centers working with both youth
and adults using the curriculum the two developed called R.hythm A.nd P.oetry.
Currently, Ill Chemistry is working on a full-length release for 2011.

Jennifer Isle/Off-Leash Area (February 4, 5)
Jennifer Isle is a dancer and co-director of Off-Leash Area, a dance and theater company
through which she has collaborated in creating 20 original works.  Off-Leash Area,
which she co-founded alongside Paul Herwig, has been included in numerous Ten Best
lists for its productions, performances, and sets and was honored with two Ivey
Awards. Paul and Jennifer were selected as City Pages’ 2005 Artists of the Year. She is
the recipient of a Minnesota State Arts Artist Initiative grant, and was recently
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commissioned by the O’Shaughnessy for a solo dance piece for their new presentation
Snapshots: Reflections of Women.

Jelloslave (February 4)
Jelloslave, which originally formed as a duo in 2003 by cellists Jacqueline Ultan and
Michelle Kinney, has since become an established quartet with the addition of drummer
Greg Schutte and tabla master Gary Waryan.  Known for their dynamic improvisational
compositions, the foursome pours heart and soul into an eclectic original repertoire
ranging from mesmerizing fusions of jazz, Afro-Caribbean, Middle Eastern and Indian
rhythms, to surprising pop music interpretations.  Jelloslave's two critically acclaimed
CD's, Touch It, released in 2006, and Purple Orange, released in April 2010, feature
original compositions by cellists Michelle Kinney and Jacqueline Ultan as well as
arrangements of compositions by other artists. Jelloslave has been a featured act at some
of the Twin Cities most prominent festivals and venues, including St. Paul's Concrete
and Grass and Sur Seine Festivals, The Northrop Summer Music Series, Macy's Day of
Music, Mill City Live Summer Concert Series, Walker Art Center, and many more.

Justin Leaf (February 11, 12)
Justin Leaf is a performance artist, choreographer, and dance teacher.  He received his
BFA in 2001 from the Juilliard School.  In 2002, he moved to Minneapolis to dance with
James Sewell Ballet.  In 2008, he joined Minnesota Dance Theatre where he continues his
work as a contemporary ballet dancer and choreographer.  In January of 2009,
Justin created his own performance company, Junkyard Theater, which
has presented several new works for the cabaret stage, most recently "Bedroom Eyes" as
part of the 2010 Minnesota Fringe Festival.  Justin has been awarded the 2001 Zaraspe
Prize for Outstanding Choreography, a 2007 SAGE Award for Best Performance, and
a 2009 McKnight Artist Fellowship for Dancers, funded by the McKnight Foundation
and administered by the Southern Theater.  Through the fellowship program, Justin
commissioned performance artist John Kelly to create a new solo for him. 
"Cohesion" premiered at the Southern Theater in July of 2010.

Tou SaiKo Lee/Fresh Traditions (February 18, 19)
Tou SaiKo Lee is a spoken word artist, mentor and Hip Hop activist, currently residing
in St. Paul, Minnesota. He was part of a dynamic Hip Hop duo called Delicious Venom
and lead MC for a socially conscious funk Hip Hop band called PosNoSys: Post
Nomadic Syndrome. He has a passion for working with and mentoring youth at schools
and community centers across the country. He speaks about the issues he address in his
music that include, human rights violations, diversity in America, racism in the media,
gang violence and arts for social change.  He is also the co-founder of "The H Project" an
Arts for Social Change effort of a national music compilation CD to raise awareness
about the Human Rights Violations of Hmong people in the jungles of Laos.  He was
recently featured in an online video documentary in the New York Times called
"Hmong Hip Hop Heritage." On special occasions, he teams up with his grandmother
Youa Chang who does the traditional Hmong art of kwv txiaj (Hmong Poetry Chanting)
to form the group Fresh Traditions.

Laura Harada and Tim O’Keefe (February 25)
Laura Harada and Tim O’Keefe are two long time performers in the Twin Cities
International music scene. Playing a wide array of instruments and styles, their music
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travels from South America to Europe, Africa and the Middle East. Expect to hear
anything from Brazilian choros to classical Arabic samais to Macedonian lesnotos.
Their music is passionate, beautiful and always rhythmic.

Violinist Laura Harada has toured the US with Youssou N’dour and Fathy Salama’s
Cairo Orchestra. She plays locally with Mandragora Tango, Amwaaj, Batucada do
Norte, and Music Mundial as a violinist and percussionist

Percussionist/multi instrumentalist Tim O’Keefe has played with some of the most
important fiqures in world music in the U.S. including Simon Shaeen, Sattar, and Siwan
Perwar and countless local ensembles

The Truant Lovers (February 11, 12)
The New Truant Lovers is an occasional ensemble brought together by Camille J. Gage,
formerly of the Twin Cities band, Tetes Noires. For Wee Cabaret Gage will be joined by
violinist David Stenshoel of Boiled in Lead (and various other groups), guitarist David
Burk, and multi-instrumentalist Patrick Mulligan. Special guests will include Jim
Dryden on accordion and others TBA.

Sophia Shorai and DVRG (February 18, 19)
Born in Zimbabwe and raised in Minneapolis, Sophia Shorai has been singing in front
of audiences for as long as she can remember. She is a regular at The Dakota Jazz Club
in Minneapolis and maintains an active performance schedule year round. A classically
trained pianist, she began exploring the world of jazz the moment her father put Ella
Fitzgerald’s version of Mercer’s “The Midnight Sun” on the record player. Her latest full-
length recording project, Long As You’re Livin, finds her teaming up with national
luminary, Tommy Barbarella.

DVRG is a jazz keyboardist who spent his younger years performing with symphonies
and in festivals until he was cajoled into moving back to MN to join the band
Heiruspecs full-time, a group that was started when he was in high school. Thirteen
years later Heiruspecs is still going strong with a new album in the works.

SwimTeam (February 25, 26)
SwimTeam is an AcroYoga inspired performance troupe.  Caitlin Cook-Isaacson and
Alyssa Hill have been practicing, performing and teaching AcroYoga together for the
past year.  SwimTeam has performed in several cabarets over the past year including
You Beast, You Gem at The West Bank Social Center as well as at The Bedlam Theatre,
performing a hybrid of yoga and acrobatics that result in Cirque du Soleil-like displays
of physicality.  Along with AcroYoga performance Alyssa Hill has performed as Boi
Bella Trainwreck with the Minneapolis based, queer performance troupe Wreck Family
for the past two years.

Press Images on the enclosed CD
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Dessa Darling
Frank Theater
HIJACK
Ill Chemistry
Jennifer Isle/Off-Leash Area
Jelloslave
Justin Leaf
Tou SaiKo Lee/Fresh Traditions
Tim O’Keefe
The Truant Lovers
Sophia Shorai and DVRG
Swim Team

Mission Statement
Form + Content Gallery will nurture diverse artistic practice and thoughtful dialogue.
We value art as a catalyst for critical thinking. We value integrity and the artistic
process. We aspire to link personal expression to broader social contexts. Form +
Content Gallery is dedicated to moving the definitions and practice of culture forward
in new and lively ways.


